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LearningTheory and Teaching
Hertig(1976)recentlycalledon biologyeducatorsand
learningtheoriststo combinetheirtalentsto improvethe
qualityof biologyeducation.Inhis article,however,Hertig over-dichotomizedthe differencesbetween the following types of questions: "What biology should we
teach?"and "Howshouldwe teach it?"on the one hand;
and "Howdo studentslearn?"on the other.These three
questions-what to teach, how to teach, and how students learn-are inextricablyintertwined.Techniques
and teaching methods should be based upon a solid
understandingof how students learn.Helpingstudents
learn is, after all, the goal of teachers; therefore,our
teachingmethods should parallelthe learningprocess.
Whenbiologyis viewedas a conceptualsystem, as we
feel it should be, the frameworkdescribed by Piaget
(1972) or Ausubel (1968)is most appropriate.Because
Piaget is primarilya developmentalpsychologistwhose
emphasishas not been on formalschool learning,Ausubel's modelthat is aimedspecificallyat the learningwhich
takes place in schools has the most to contributeto a
theoretical basis for the learningof biology in school
settings.
Ausubel'slearningtheoryis based on the assumption
that humansthinkwithconcepts; he furtherpostulates
that the structure of concept arrangement,which he
feels is hierarchical,is an importantvariablein student
learning.In his theory of school learning,as well as in
elaborationsof it (Novak1977),concepts andthe propositions describingrelationshipsamong them are of primary importance.If we accept Ausubel'sideas on the

natureof learning,the importanceof concepts and their
relationships to each other-in teaching and in
learning-become obvious. This articledescribesa tool
we havefoundhelpfulinthe teachingandlearningof concepts and the propositionsthat relate them-the concept map.

A Descriptionof Concept Maps
The concept map (figs. 1, 2, and 3) is a device for
representingthe conceptualstructureof a discipline,or
segment of a discipline,in two dimensions.The linear,
one-dimensionalorganizationaloutline is a traditional
way of representing information about a subject.
Because of its addedrelationaldimension,however,the
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INCREASINGLY
BIOLOGISTSARE DEVELOPINGtheir
own courses or limited-scopeminicourses. Many of
these are primarilyconceptualin nature.We wouldlike
to share a tool we have developed-the concept mapwithother biologistswho are developingcurricula,planning instruction,or devisingevaluativetechniques.

A General Concept MapFor Ecology
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FIGURE1. A Concept Mapof a Portionof Ecology

concept map is muchmore suitablefor representingthe
propositionalrelationshipsamong concepts. The constructionand use of concept mapsimpliesthat ina discipline we find conceptual systems with recognizable
patternsof organization.Thiselementof organizationis
difficultto express in outlineform.

In several senses of the word, the concept map is a
flexibletool. How it is constructed,what concepts and
relationshipsare included,andhow itis used arematters
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An analogycan be drawnbetweenconcept mapsand
roadmaps, with concepts correspondingto cities. An
outlinewillonly providea one-dimensionallistof cities.It
mightlist them in some order (by population,north-tosouth, or alphabetically,for example);it can demonstrate certain relationships(names of suburbs can be
shown as subheadingsof cities,forexample).Butit cannot givethe readeran adequateviewof the geographyof
the area it attempts to portray. A nonlinear, twodimensonalconcept map, on the other hand, can be
thoughtof as a scheme includingnot onlycities,but also
as a chartdescribingthe majorhighways(propositions)
that linkthem.Furthermore,not allcities havethe same
populationdensity;neitherwillthe concepts on a map
have identicalexplanatorydensityor power.These differences can be easily portrayedon a concept map
throughthe use of the verticaldimension,whichusually
represents a continuumfrom general to specific;the
most generalconcepts appearat the top of the map.As
the readerof the mapproceedsdownward,morespecific
subordinateconcepts, withless explanatorypower,are
encountered.Finally,at the bottomof the mapspecific,
often interchangeableexamples are given that will be
used to illustratethe concepts above them.
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FIGURE2. A Concept Mapfor Genetics
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left to concept map users, within the constraints
imposedby the currentstructureof biology.The degree
of focus can vary considerably.Just as the degree of
inclusivenessof the roadwayson a map of New York
State and an insertof New YorkCitywillbe different,so
willthe inclusivenessof the relationshipsand even concepts themselvesas concept mapsare developedfordifferent purposes. Some maps (fig. I) are of low
magnification(coarselyfocused) but withgreat "fieldof
view." Others (fig. 2) are of high magnification(finely
tuned) with a subsequentdecrease in fieldof view. The
maps mayact to: (1) identifythe majorconceptualareas
to be covered in a course, unit,or lesson;and (2) briefly
describehowthese majorconceptualareasinterrelateto
provideoverallcoherence.
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FIGURE3. A GeneralConcept Map for Ecology

concepts. This is the horizontaldimensionof a concept
map, somethingthat an organizationaloutline cannot
provide.The next step, then, is to drawrelationshiplines
connectingconcepts. In a sense, this is the time when
"thestructureof the discipline"is madeexplicit.Though
it may not be necessary (or possible)to indicateallrelationships,we feel it is essential4oincludethose of major
significanceon a concept map. Recentresearchstudies
have shown the importanceof specifyingrelationships
and thus the structureof the curriculum.Rudnitskyand
Posner (1976) have found indicationsthat the same
botanical"facts"and concepts learnedwithina different
organizationalpattern(structure)willlead to the development of differentcognitive structures in learners.
Another study, in mathematics (Mayer and Greeno
1972),providesevidencethat the same concepts, when
embeddedwithindifferentstructure,willleadto different
cognitivecompetenciesin the learners.Therefore,even
if each line is not explicitlydefinedon paper, its placementshouldhave beenjustifiedand mustbe explainable
by the map maker.
For a closer look at the use of relationshiplines,refer
to the ecologymapin figure3. One relationshipbetween
food webs andfood chainsis a superset-subsetrelationship; on the line between pyramidof energy and the
second law of thermodynamicsis an explanatorylinkof
a causalnature(the second lawexplainsthe inevitability
of a pyramidalstructure). Producer, consumer, and
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ConceptMapConstruction
Usuallythe firststep in the preparationof a concept
map is to identifythe majorclass concepts, principles,
and so on, to be covered, e.g., ecosystem, producer,
second law of thermodynamics,as illustratedin figure3.
Thisstep is alwayscriticaland usuallyis reducedto the
making of judgmentsby the map constructor, based
upon how s/he views the structureof the discipline,as
wellas the purposesof the map. Gowin(1977)provides
guidelinesfor identifyingconcepts in a discipline.Once
chosen, these initialconcepts(ortheirlabels)providethe
majorlandmarks,analogousto the citiesand villageson
a road map. Keepingthe general/specificdimensionin
mind, the map maker (who ideallyis also the biology
instructor)proceeds to orderthe concepts to be taught
depending upon several factors, including:the interrelationships among the concepts; the constraints
imposed by the course; the backgroundof the instructor; the backgroundsand interestsof the students.
As mentionedearlier,the verticalorderingof concepts
on a map, usingthe dimensiongeneralto specific,is significant. However, deciding at which level concepts
should appear often becomes an exercise in microtopography.Therefore,we feel that it is most important
to get the concepts down on the map in a general
superordinate-to-subordinate
order that is in keeping
with the structureof the content to be includedin the
course. As a practicalsuggestion, gummed labels or
index cards, each witha concept labelwrittenon it, can
serve as moveableobjectsthatthe mapmakermaystick
in place once a useable orderingof the concepts has
been developed.
The concept map should now have taken on some
meaning (the general/specificdimension) although it
does not yet providemuchtopographicalinformationto
a reader.A road map containingonly cities shows generalgeographicrelationshipsbutsays nothingabouthow
to travelbetweenthemeasily.Theconceptmap'snecessaryroadwaysarethe propositionsthatprovideinformation on relationships,describingconnections between

Concept Mapof a Portion of Ecology

.\

decomposerall relateto niche because they are general
niche categories, but they also relate to pyramid of
energyin that they compose varioustrophiclevelsin an
energy pyramid.As a result, trophiclevel is relatedto
niche. Manyother relationshipscould be expressed-it
is accurateto say that the lines chosen to linkconcepts
the unpavedalternaon a mapare the "superhighways";
tive routes are less likelyto be illustrated.

Uses of ConceptMaps

InstructionalUses of Concept Maps. When a map
examplesto be used to
includesconcrete (instructional)
explicate the concepts and propositionsto be taught,
then it becomes a guideto instructionas wellas to curriculum(see figure1).Thereare a rangeof possibleinstructionaluses of concept maps.
Bogden (1976)systematicallyused concept mapsin a
college-levelgenetics course at CornellUniversity.He
constructedmapswithproportionally
largeinstructional
to
the
content of individual
components correspondto
lecturesin the course, and then used themas a focusfor
discussionsections. Some studentsused these sessions
and thus the maps as supplementsto or substitutesfor
lectures, laboratories,and readings;others considered
the maps valuablereviewmaterialsthat helpedto tie different sections of the course together. Some students
feltthe concept mapswere superfluous,butthe purpose
in using them was for the course instructorsto provide
an additionalpathwayto the learningof genetics concepts. Therefore,they did not expect all students to
choose the concept map alternativeas one they wished
to use. Concept maps are only tools, and a functional
approachshould be taken with them. Their value lies
theirflexibilityand utility,in instructionas wellas in curriculum.
A second instructionaluse of concept mapsis to have
students construct maps describingwhat they know
about a given subjectarea. It is recommendedthat any
student asked to do this be well versed in what is
expected of him/herand thereforetime must be spent
beforehandthoroughlyintroducingstudents to the con-
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Because of the flexibilityof concept maps,theycan be
used in a varietyof situationsfor several differentpurposes. Threesuch uses are:(1) as curriculartools;(2)as
instructionaltools; and (3) as a means of evaluation.
CurricularUses of Concept Maps. We have found
thatthe Ausubelmodelof learningemphasizingconcept
acquisitioncoupledwitha modelof curriculumposed by
Johnson (1977) is a powerfulapproachto curriculum
development.Withinsuch a framework,concept maps
can take on an importantrole.
InJohnson'sview,a curriculumis "astructuredseries
of intendedlearningoutcomes"(ILOs).TheILOsmaybe
affective,cognitive,or psychomotorin nature,although
for this paperwe have chosen to focus on the cognitive.
Thisdoes not meanthatwe feel skillandespeciallyaffective ILOsare not appropriateinbiologyteaching.A most
significantcontributionof Johnson'smodelis the distinction he makesbetweencurriculumand instruction.Curricularfocus is on selecting and organizingthe ILOs:
those cognitions, cognitive competencies, skills and
affectsthe curriculumdevelopermost wantsstudentsto
"possess"as a resultof the curriculum.For instance,in
ecology, an understandingof the class concepts trophic
levelandfood chainor the proposition"availableenergy
decreases as one progresses from producerto consumer levelsin a food chain"mightbe desiredILOs.Inthis
case we wouldwantthe studentsto understandthe concepts food chainand trophiclevelas wellas of a particufashionto
larpropositionrelatingthemin a nonarbitrary
the concept of energy.
The instructionalside of the coin in part asks what
examples are the most appropriateto illustratethe
chosen concepts andpropositions.Theappropriateness
of the examplesmightbe determinedby such factorsas
time of year, geographiclocation,andease of manipulation. The most importantdeterminantshould be the
backgroundsand interests of the students. Literally
thousandsof examplesmaybe used to illustratethe various trophic levels in a food chain, and that energy
along
becomes less availableas one proceeds "upward"
the chain. The choice of the examples in the Johnson
model is an instructionalratherthan a curriculardecision, unless of course the examples are to be learned,
and thus are in fact also ILOs.
As educators,we oftenget boggeddowninthe "trees"
of examplesso thatour studentsdo not see the concep-

tual "forest."Johnson'sdistinctionbetween curriculum
(choosingand organizingthe concepts and thus selecting ILOs) vs. instruction(selecting the instructional,
content with which to explicate the concepts) is
important.How often in evaluationof students do we
test for the knowledgeof a particularexamplewithout
ever coming to grips with the question of whether or
not they understand the underlying concepts? It
is certainly conceivable that one may know many
specific examples without having an understanding
of the conceptual interpretationspossible for those
examples.
Wheredo concept mapsfitintothese viewsof curriculum?Concept maps can be an importanttool to focus
the attentionof the curriculumdesigner(again,ideally,
the instructor)on the teachingof concepts and on the
distinction between curricular and instructional
content-that is, betweencontent thatis intendedto be
learnedvs. thatwhichwillserve as a vehicleforlearning.
A completed concept map, includingclass and major
relationalconcepts, becomes in the Johnson modelthe
cognitivecomponentof the curriculum.Constructionof
a concept map that portraysstructure in a discipline
couldthus be consideredas identicalto the taskof developing the cognitivecomponentsof a curriculum.

cept map idea, includingwhat the instructor wants
representedby the two dimensionsof the map. Itmight
also be wise to ask onlystudentswho havea good grasp
of the subjectto try and constructmapsof it.Constructing a concept map is often a very difficulttask for one
who knows the disciplinewell; a student with sketchy
knowledgeis likelyto be overwhelmedandconfusedby
the task if s/he is not properlyprepared.On the other
hand, the benefitsin understandingare likelyto be very
greatto anyonewho triesto mapa conceptualareawith
which s/he is familiar-even an "expert"who is compelledto try to representa disciplinein a new way must
consciously rethink many assumed relationshipsand
mayenrichhis/her"feel"forthe subjectbycarryingout a
concept mappingexercise.

Conclusions
We are convincedthatthe concept mapcan be a valuable tool in curriculum,instruction,and evaluation.We
look forwardto seeing some of the suggested concept
mappingtechniques(as wellas others) tested and used
by others in orderto addempiricalvalidityto the ideaof
concept mapping,because we viewthese proceduresas
an importantlinkbetweenlearningtheoryand teaching.
We invitebiologyteachers to producetheir own maps
and share them with us.
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To predictthe future,we need logic;butwe also need
faith and imaginationwhich can sometimes defy logic
itself.
ArthurC. Clarke
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Concept Maps as EvaluativeTools. We can viewthe
process of evaluationof knowledgeas one whichends
withthe rankingof studentsforsuch purposesas assigninggradesandhelpingto determineadmissionto institutions of higher learning,or pass/fail judgmentsmade
upon mastery of a prescribedset of objectives.Many
methods are used to this end, and the evaluativeuses of
concept maps we are about to describe might be as
appropriateas any other for the purposeof rankingstudents. We feel, however,that an at least concurrentaim
of evaluationshouldbe the assessmentof studentknowledge or gaps in knowledgefor the purpose of aiding
instruction.Students thus become part of a feedback
system in which the results of the assessment of their
knowledge have curricular and instructional
implications.
If we thinkof evaluationas an assessment of student
knowledge,then it is importantto focus in test designon
whatwe thinkof as the conceptualstructureof biology.
Once again,a concept map, whichis consideredto be
the cognitivecomponentof the curriculum(portraying
structurein the subjectmatter),shouldbe quiteusefulin
evaluatingstudent knowledgeof that structure.
Rowell (1976) used concept maps in the area of
energy,continuityof life,and propertiesof matterin tryingto gainknowledgeof second graders'understandings
of those concepts. His evaluativeformatwas a partially
structuredPiagetian-typeinterview,and he foundthat
havinga concept map in frontof himas he interviewed
childrenhelped to keep his questions focused on the
concepts and relationshipsin which he was interested.
Bogden (1976)used a genetics concept map to structure an integrativefinalexaminationquestionfor a college geneticscourse. He constructedwhathe feltwasan
ideal answer, made a concept map from it, and then
mapped student answers. The degree of correspondence between the "ideal"map and student maps was
the basis for each student's grade on the questionz.In
using concept maps in this way, however,one must be
carefulin translatingfromanswersto maps-it is easy to
turnthis methodinto a "keyword"sort of analysis,and

lose trackof the substanceof answers.Since Bogdenin
usingthissortof evaluativemethodwasactuallyengaged
in rankingas opposed to assessing,any "holes"or missing parts of answers, althoughimpossibleto interpret,
were still a part of the evaluationand thus the grade.

